
  

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 HYDRA 
 BIO COMPOST 

Biological Compost Accelerator 

HYDRA® 



 Accelerates compost making process with the 
help of biological components. 

 Excellent compost fertiliser with completely 
organic constituents. 

 Reduces the compost heap into fine, rich 
compost useful for applying throughout the 
garden . 

 Composed of all natural ingredients and 
organic components. 

 Prevents anaerobic digestion process that 
generates malodorous compounds and will 
deodorise any foul odours.  

100% organic Hydra Bio Compost accelerates the 

degradation of vegetable matter and carbohydrate 

waste to produce the highest quality compost. Ideal 

for professional compost manufacturers, parks and 

gardens management company and private 

individuals. 

Hydra Bio Compost is a new compost accelerator 

that is a natural biocatalyst it also contains slow 

release oxygen agents which stimulates 

microorganisms to speed up the natural composting 

process. 

 Introduces aerobic action, eliminating the 

formation of toxic gases. 

 Homogenous, easy to use. Contains no 

pathogens, hence safe to handle. 

 Accelerates the decomposition of vegetable 

wastes and carbohydrates. 

 A perfect compost fertilizer that reduces your 

compost heap into ready to use high quality 

compost.  

 Does not contain any pathogens.  

It is a compost accelerator that will break down all 

your organic household and garden waste naturally 

to produce high quality rich compost that is ready to 

use. 

Hydra Bio Compost is ideal for home garden 

composters, professional manufacturers, Parks and 

gardens caretakers. 

Hydra Bio Compost is a granular powder which 

rapidly degrades garden waste with a predominantly 

carbohydrate content.  

The bacterial and fungal strains in the product ensure 

complete degradation of such materials. 

Hydra Bio Compost is a perfect compost accelerator 

that breaks down all garden and household green 

waste to give you quality compost.  

   Features & Advantages 

   Description 



Hydra Bio Compost is a completely organic product 

with chosen strains of bacteria and fungi along with 

slow release oxygen agents.  

The product prevents anaerobic activity and promotes 

aerobic bacteria to act upon the organic waste.  

Aerobic digestion of garden waste does not produce 

malodours and toxic gases. The homogenous product 

is easy to use and does not contain any pathogens.  

It effectively degrades the carbohydrate content in 

the composting heap. 

Hydra Bio Compost is an effective natural soil 

conditioner for garden composting.  

The product is equally useful for use by professionals 

and for commercial scale manufacturing of compost.  

Add Hydra Bio Compost to the heap consisting of 

shrub and hedge clippings, dead leaves, lawn 

mowing, fruits vegetables and flowers, pruning 

wastes, everyday organic green refuse from 

household to get high quality, rich and ready to use 

compost. 

The components expedite the degrading process 

along with preventing anaerobic activity and related 

malodours giving you natural compost aiding in 

maintain good garden health.  

Use blue measuring scoop supplied. 

1 heaped scoop = 20g. 

Dosage Rates 

For every wheel barrow of rubbish add 20gms of 

Hydra Bio Compost to 1 litre of water.  

Shake well in bottle then sprinkle liberally over the 

compost in the bin.  

Turn the pile once a week to move material from the 

outside of the pile inwards.  

Turning also keeps the pile from compacting, which 

reduces airflow and slows down decomposition. 

Hydra Bio Compost produces fine natural compost 

suitable for all plants.  

   How To Use 

   The Solution 

 



Laboratory Facilities 

Hydra International Ltd.'s Research & Development Laboratories are a hub of activity where new products are       

developed and formulated. We have working relationships with our raw material suppliers, many of these suppliers 

are major world-wide chemical manufacturers with their own development laboratories.  

As a company we are well known in the chemical industry for being receptive to cutting edge new chemicals which 

can be incorporated into our products to achieve performance advantages. An important part of the International 

Standards that we hold is that of constant improvement. We show that we have achieved this at every independent 

audit. 
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